
16 Torrisi Tce, Stanthorpe

Quality brick home Prime location

SELLERS READY TO MOVE ON PRICE NOW $395,000

In a sought after residential area of Stanthorpe amid other quality residences
this low set brick home offers 4 bedrooms all built in, main with ensuite and
walk in robe. There is a separate lounge with lovely dark timber bi-fold and
sliding doors.  The main bedroom is off the lounge and offers a large walk in
robe and ensuite with easy access shower.  There is an open plan casual
living/dining with a daikin inverter air conditioner and an electric heat bank
system, which keeps the home comfortable through all seasons.  The main
bathroom has sep bath, sep shower, sep toilet and the nearby laundry has
direct rear access.

There is a delightful private N/E facing under cover patio area -  ideal for all
year use.  There is a 1000 gallon tank attached to the house and a smaller
tank collecting water from the two bay shed and a bore with pump.  There
are also two raised garden beds in the back yard containing established fruit
trees - cherry, nectarine and fig - and plenty of space to set up your own very
productive vege garden. The property has beautiful established rose gardens
set on easy care 1026m2.  There is a single garage with remote controlled
door attached to the house, two bay lockup shed and another smaller lawn
locker behind the shed to store all your gardening tools.  The property is fully
screened with security screens on all windows and doors.

Nothing to do ....property and position are excellent....an ideal quality
residence to appreciate now!

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type residential
Property ID 878
Land Area 1,026 m2
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David Schnitzerling - 0418 717 979
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